
 

 
Proposals 

regarding additions to the investments programmers with a view to increasing the company’s 

capacity to display, sell, service, and provide consulting as to the company products within the 

limits of the 2014 budget for investments (AGOA Resolution No 7 of 15/04/2014), including by 

setting up secondary offices or organising showroom centres, consulting and service points, trading 

representative offices, etc. 

 

 The priorities considered by the proposals regarding additions to the investments 

programmes are as follows: 

 

1. to eliminate the risk of buildings and installations to be damaged due to water leaks through 

ceilings, skylights, metal doors and windows draining pipes, etc., and to increase the life thereof; 

2. to improve considerably the thermal insulation of the buildings by mounting double-glazed 

windows and thermal insulating industrial doors; to improve the thermal comfort in working areas 

and to reduce heating costs during winter; 

3. to rehabilitate interior flooring which are completed damaged and inappropriate to conducting 

normal production activities; 

4. to protect flooring in the pickling – degreasing – epoxy painting area; 

5. to rehabilitate exterior flooring in the exit areas of the production plants; 

6. in-floor mounting of taxiways for transport within the plant to allow for reorganising and improving 

the technological flows; 

7. to  completely rehabilitate the lighting and the compressed air installations; 

8. to move the rolled steel warehouse (e.g., steel sheets, round profiles, rectangular pipes, etc.) from 

outside to inside and to eliminate the risk of later rusting and corrosion thereof; 

9. to reorganize the technological flow for operations such as welding and to make new cabins, 

welding benches, exhaust installation, etc. 

10. to equip the welding cabins with latest generation equipment – operating in pulses – which would 

allow to build a high quality welding belt, both aesthetic and with no spatter. Hence, a significant 

part of the further cleaning operations will no longer be necessary and costs will thus be reduced.  

11. introducing pickling before degreasing will contribute to achieve an appropriate surface before 

painting, thus rust spots and oxides are no longer likely to resurface after some time and paint is no 

longer likely to flake. Moreover, the visual aspect of the parts painted will significantly improve. 

12. to reorganise the technological flows in the mounting shop on two distinct production lines, by 

specific types of equipment and working stations, impacting on the productivity growth, a better 

quality of the end product as well as reduced costs. 

13. the areas created by decommissioning the old deteriorated and unused machinery led to some 35% 

increase of the usable area of the plants, contributing thus to an increase of the production capacity; 

Values allocated to carry out the objectives herein above are given in Appendix 1. 
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